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1 - THE BAD DAY GETS WORSE

This is a story about well you can read and find out but what I will tell you is this is one of my first stories
and it wont be my last,



2 - THE BAD DAY GETS WORSE

It was a hot and very bad day that 3-5-3003, Blayk, Melissa, Sam, Sara & Stevie, were in so must tubule
with Mr. Zoo, Melissa said to shut up because her grades where bad and because Stevie Sam Blayk &
Sara where there they go in to tubule to so that is why to day for them is bad but for yours it is all good,

“Look at his shoes where did he get them the zoo?” said Melissa “ha ha ha ha ha” every one laughed

“Shhhhhhhhhhh” said Mr. Zoo

“O sh your self we did nothing” replied Stevie

“go Stevie go Stevie go go go Stevie” said Melissa, “you can now go” said Mr. Zoo they all ran out with
nosing of Melissa hat to stay back because of saying things about him, so they all stopped running and
waited, when Melissa got out it was all most lunch time and Blayk was no when to be seen so they all
when out looking for him, Sam was about to fall to the ground from what she had seen, “BALYK WHAT
ARE YOU DOING TO MY CAR?”

“Your car” Blayk looked shocked “I thought this was Mr. Zoos because he kept us in for no resend”

“where are your keys” asked Stevie

“Why?”

“Because it is Sam's now you smash her you give her yours”

“No not my car I will pay for her just don't tack mine plz I beg you plz”

“Well I will you can pay for mine and I will tack yours”

“I will be right back” said Melissa “I need to go to see Sara because she is never late for social
meetings,” said Melissa

“Ok I will come with you” replied Stevie, and Stevie pushed Blayk to the ground and ran off to coach up
to Mel, when she pushed him he twisted he ankle so he could not get up, and when Sam took the keys
and hopped in and she could not see Blayk so she started to drive and drove right over his neck “what
did I hit this it” Sam asked herself Stevie and Melissa did not get very far because Stevie told Melissa
she pushed Blayk to the ground and they both know that Sam all ways hits some thing if it is in her way
and that could ever mean Blayk, so they ran back fast as they could and saw Sam had no I dear that
she just did a S on his neck when Sam got out she saw it was balky who she hit “what am I going to do”
Sam was freaking out and it looked like her head was about to exploded, “Sam we will just have to hide
him and I know where in my back yard” Mel said at the same time a trying to cram down, “sorry Mel I
have to be home because my brother is tacking me to movie” said Stevie you can tall she was lying “no



you pushed him so you help kill him” replied Melissa

“I m a murder” Sam yelled and started to cry,

“Sam Sam Sam” Stevie start to cry to “ look what you have done to me you have made me cry so stop
or this world will have no land it will just all water” Sam stopped and then Stevie stopped, “ok then I will
see you at my place at 12:00pm tonight or he might come back to get someone, and then who know
what will happen,

That night Melissa went out to her back yard and dug up a hole that would fit balky in,

11:00pm

11:30pm

It was all most time

11:45pm

(Nock Nock Nock)

Sam and Stevie where both at the door “are we late because we just got some flowers for Blayk” said
Sam “no but if he is not bared by 12 he will come back to get someone”

11:59pm

“We are all most done,” said Sam

12:00am

“Boo” Sam Stevie and Melissa all saw they did not berry Blayk in time and the spirit was back to get
someone

“Im back!!!” the girl started to ran off but Melissa didn't she stayed still “girl's stop if you move he will go
state for you” Sam & Stevie both stop in their tracks and Blayk move closer to Stevie and when he went
past Melissa & Sam he knocked them out and then went right to Stevie and killed her and then left,
when Melissa & Sam both work up they saw Stevie was dead as well so they breed her next to Blayk,
“what are we going to tell stevie's and Blayk's mums? I think they will notes they have not come over for
mothers day or to do there washing”

“Sam we cant tell them they well think we killed them or something like that” Melissa replied

“You have point”.





3 - THE NEXT DA Y AT SCHOOL

“Hi Melissa where is Sam? And why do you look so sad?” asked Sara “well I guess I can tell you come
with me” they ran off behind the wall and Melissa told her “o so that is why Sam is not here” Sara said,
Melissa ran off in tears “Melissa whit” Sara yelled they ran out of the school and all the way to where
they bared Blayk & Stevie, Melissa when on her knees and started to cry her eyes out, when sara got
there they both where on their knees crying their eyes out, Sam was there to but she was inside and she
had a book in her hand, she looked like someone was talking to her “MELISSA MELISSA” Sam yelled
and ran over to Melissa, “o Sara I didn't know you where here but that that makes it easier to find it” she
looked happy, “find what?” asked sara

“I have read this book and there is a old house that has a orgy bored in it and the person who lives there
is a witch”

“COOL” they all got up and ran over there when they got there it was so dusty and no sine of people at
all, (BOM) “what was that?” Sara was about to shoot herself and Sam was having 2nd thoughts but
Melissa was only thinking of one thing and that was what was that noise she ran off and opened every
door and when she reached the very last door she saw a Black cat “sorry can you help me find my
hat?” said the cat “your what?!”

“My hat” Melissa looked shocked because when do you see a talking cat; “ok but then you have to help
me find the orgy board ok?”

“Fine” so they looked & looked

“Melissa Melissa” Sam & sara both yelled

“I am over here”

“what are you doing?” asked sam

“the black cat has lost his hat”

“I know your mad but this is a hole new level” replied sam

“Found it” Melissa yelled

“Where where” the black cat came out of no where and sam & sara where both about to have a B.F (a
dog fit,) they where in state of shock sara ran off yelling “A TALKING BLACK CAT HELP ME” but sam
looked cram “now you can help us find the orgy board?” Melissa asked the black cat

“that cat help us find the orgy board?” said sam,



In about 2 hours later the black cat hit something when she got Melissa, Melissa pulled it up and found it
was a coffin, “EWWWW” they all yelled, sam & the black cat both push Melissa closer to the coffin
“open it Mel” sam said “yes open it” they both said, “ok” Melissa started to open it but all the dust and
dart on it made it hard.15 mins later Melissa got it open and to their surprise when Melissa opened the
black cat despaired and her bones paired in the coffin, Melissa hat to move the hand to get the orgy
board Sam helped move the hand but when she did she saw a witches hat & dress “ Melissa I think this
is the witch I read about”

“do you think it is?”

“RUNNN!!!!!!!!”



4 - THE RUN HOME

“How much farther?” sam started to complain,

“ Why are we running?” Melissa was confused

“o I have the orgy board so the sooner we get back to your place we can play,” so they ran to Sara's
house (knock knock knock) “sara open up” said Melissa & sam “hi girls what are you doing here?”
asked sara “come” they all ran but sam tripped over a leg “EWWW A LEG” they all yelled and out of
the leg a little ant came out “hi how are you? So where am I this time?” asked the ant

“you are at carrum downs and in our way” replied Melissa and was about to kick him out of the way but
sam looked confused “ girls I just had a thought” said sam “don't get a headache jennies,” replied
Melissa “I didn't know you could get a headache from thinking” said the ant Melissa, sam & sara all
looked at the little ant like they where going mad “no I was thinking how can we hear the ant and the
black?” “Sam you have a point, but the black cat was dead and the ant came out of a leg” replied
Melissa

“No we are hallucinating,” said sara, the ant looked at the orgy board with a look of horror on his face.
“Hey are you ok Mr. Ant?” asked sara

“yes but I just thought I saw the orgy board I bared 5000 years ago” Melissa showed the orgy board to
the ant “keep that thing way from me” he looked like he was about to freak out but then Jennifer the
owner of the leg walked in or hoped in “josh”

“Jennifer” josh the ant looked like this life had been saved “who are you?” Melissa & sam asked “jinx”
sam yelled, “

So who are you” Sara asked,

“o I am Jennifer the queen of the orgy board city and what is your name?”

“Well Im Sara that is sam and the one on the floor is Melissa”

“nice to meet you” said sam

“is she a mute or something?” asked Jennifer

“no she is just in jinx” replied sam

“what is a jinx?”

“Well it's where you cant talk until the person who jinxes you says your name 4 times”



“o it sound fun how do you play?”

“well you have to say something at the same time”

“o well maybe next time”

“sam just say her name” said sara

“fine Melissa Melissa Melissa Melissa” Melissa looked happy to be out of the jinx,



5 - CAPTER 4 THE KINGDON OF THE WIGI BOARDS

“Thank you and hi I am Melissa but my friends call Mel and how are you?”

“Mel stop talking sorry she never stops talking,” said sam and Melissa was still talking “MELISSA
STOP TALKING” every one yelled even the queen & josh the ant, Melissa was shock and turned and
went on walking, “Mel wait” they all said and went after her, “where are we going?” Asked Jennifer “o
sorry we are going to have a shot of this cool orgy board” replied sara “you wont to come?” asked
Melissa “well we could go to who house?” said Jennifer

“ my place” replied Melissa,

“well we could go there but we could go to the home of the orgy board but that is if you wont?” Jennifer
suggested, “COOL” Melissa, sam & sara all looked happy that they could go to new place to have go at
the orgy board but josh the ant didn't he looked worried, that night Melissa sam sara & Jennifer all went
to the kingdom of the orgy boards, the kingdom was big and when I say big I mean to a ant, it was a tiny
kingdom “ I hope you didn't mean this is the kingdom?” said sam

“yes were do you think the kingdom would be? On mars?” Jennifer joked, sam Melissa & Sara all
looked like they thought it was all a joke but how wrong they wore, the gates opened and they all shrunk,
“come on in a see the rooms of orgy boards, o queen Jennifer I didn't see you are they with you?” a
person on the other side on the gate said “yes and can you send 4 horses plz and thank you?” Jennifer
replied

“why 4 horses?” asked sam

“because we are going to the room of wigi” the 4 horses paired out of know where and toke them to the
room of orgy it was a big room and the floor looked like a orgy board, we placed the bored in the middle
of the floor where there was a safety spell written on it “say it together” said Jennifer so they started

“we bring together the good and evil and save our lives for you the great sprit of the orgy board come
come and tack us to the orgy boards sole” they yelled “now we can played” said Stevie

“what I thought you where dead” said Blayk “o no so am I”

“stop” sam yelled,

“what are you doing here?” asked sara

“I think they are the sprites of this orgy board is that right?” asked Melissa



“yes you are right and that is because they are your best friends” they all looked happy then black cat
parried from out of the wigi with the witch by her side, but then the orgy board moved the cup to hello,
and it was on,

The orgy board showed us who went first and this is the order: Melissa sam Sara & then Jennifer. Stevie
Blayk the black cat and witch could not play because they are the spirits of the orgy board, so Melissa
went first “when will I die?” the cup moved t-o-n-I-g-h-t Melissa looked cram then sam went “how will I
die?” the cup moved to y-o-u-w-I-l-l-g-o-d-o-w-n-w-I-t-h-a-f-I-g-h-t Sam looked cram then sara went
“how old will I be when I die?” the cup didn't move they all looked at Jennifer then it moved
a-t-t-h-e-a-g-e-o-f then It stopped again then move to the numbers 1-9 sara looked scared because she
was 19 now then it was Jennifer's turn “is there a king come to save me from this life?” it moved to yes

“what was that about?” asked Stevie

“well I am a queen I need a king don't I?” she replied Melissa got up and was about to walk off because
it said tonight and so was sam, “sit Melissa sam now sit” they sat back down and Melissa had her turn
she thought about it then went “can I pass?” the cup moved to no, she went to stand up and then a
hand popped out from the orgy board and garbed Melissa and sat her back down, it moved to
h-a-v-e-a-s-h-o-t the cup was cracked Jennifer Mel sam and sara all looked sacred but the black cat and
the witch, Stevie and Blayk all know why the hand garbed Melissa,



6 - CAPTER 5 THE WAR

And a hole lot a dead people popped out of the board there was about 50 of them and they were
dressed like they had just been to a war, sara pulled out a pace of garlic “sara what are you doing?”
every one was looking at her like she wired, it looked like she watch to much TV and movies so dropped
the garlic and ran off, Melissa pick up a stick to try and get the dead people away from them but it didn't
work Melissa sam Stevie, Blayk, the black cat, the witch & josh all ran for the hills but just then Melissa
figured out that because Blayk Stevie the black cat & the witch are all dead maybe they can, send the
dead people back to the board, “hey Blayk, Stevie, cat, witch maybe you can send them back” asked
Melissa, not seeing the army or dead people coming closer to her “well we can try” Blayk replied, when
Melissa sam sara Jennifer and josh all stepped back Stevie and Blayk charged with sticks they stabbed
them all but sara was in the way, it was horror there was blood heads legs arms everywhere but the bad
part was one of the heads was Sara's, when Stevie and Blayk both finished potting the dead people
back in the board they noticed that sara was missing and when they went to look for her Melissa saw the
head “why me all my best friends going?” Melissa was so mad she felt like killing some one but didn't,



7 - CAPTER 6

When it was time to go home Melissa asked “can she come with ous so we can give her I nice good bye
plz?” Melissa was still in tires

“yes but let me tack her so you don't get to sad I will bring her tomorrow if that is ok with you?” replied
Jennifer in a sad but cram voice, when Sam and Melissa both left Jennifer boosted out and cried she
was a mess and when the king came in he saw her and made her tack Sara to Melissa's house at night
the king was tell and he had a long birded, Jennifer seemed to be screed of him, when she got to carrum
downs she tried to stop crying but because sara was in the coffin behind her she was over powered with
her heart tacking over, she use to be a red head but now her hear is blue because her hear changes just
like her emotions so she could not hide what she felt and because she was blue so was her hear, when
Melissa got to her house she couldn't sleep she was still so sad from the death of three of her best
friends. When sam got to bed she was the same having 3 of her best friends die in front of her so she
went to Melissa's house to see if she was awake, Melissa was just about to go to Sam's house when out
of the blue sam came a round the corner when Melissa felt sick and like she was about to die Melissa
stopped walking and sam started to run she saw Melissa was about to fall to the ground and she didn't
wont to lose her too, when Melissa got back her energy she got off the ground she saw sam & Jennifer
both there Melissa looked confused and so did sam “what are you doing her and what is that?” asked
Melissa but she did not see here mum behind her “Melissa ann charlotte martin what are you doing
down here?” Melissa's mum looked mad and Melissa looked scared “um I was just about to come”
Melissa was just about to laugh her head off because when her mum yells it is so funny, “um miss I can
answer at she was helping me find me ring and so was sam because sam here is my sister” Melissa &
sam could both tell she was lying but Melissa's mum could not because she did not know sam or
Jennifer so she could not tell if she was lying or telling the truth “o dear did you find your rind?” asked
Melissa's mum “no because I think I left in the graveyard” said Jennifer “ok I will drive you there if you
wont”

“no we will be ok” replied sam, sam know who was in the coffin when they got to the graveyard Melissa
sam & Jennifer all saw there was no where to pot her so they went back to Melissa's house Melissa's
mum was fast asleep so Melissa sam & Jennifer all went to the backyard where Melissa sam and sara
all bared Blayk & Stevie but now they hat to dig a new hole for sara Melissa was about to cry because
when she was about to beery sara she felt sick and like she was about to be sick, but she went on
birdying sara,



8 - CHAPTER 7 THE CLASS OF 8B

The next day Melissa was about to go to school but then sam called saying she didn't feel to good so
she would not be there so she was not to sure that she should go to school because she was not felling
to good ether but she went and forgot to tack out the orgy board from her bag when Melissa got to
school she was late so she didn't go to her locker and ran strait to class when she walked in the door her
bag started to move and a big bang came out from her bag Melissa was sure it was her brother playing
a joke on her and so she went on walking to her seat, when Melissa when to sit down she pot her bag
under her desk so the teacher could not see it or she would get in to trouble, but before the teacher got
Melissa desk the bag came out from under the desk and started to fly Melissa was trying to think why
her bag was in the air but nothing came to mind, she know the only way her bag could fly is if the orgy
board was in there and then it hit her and what I mean by that is the bag it hit her the orgy board was
lose and went out the door it killed every one and that means the teachers to but there was one grade it
had not killed and that was 8B Melissa was to afraid to tell them what could happened because she is
always teased when she dose something but when she looked out the window the school was coved
with blood the orgy board was not made by humans, she hat to trust lea, Ashleigh, Bec, April, Tyson,
Jesse, Aron, Shane, Robbie, john, Ollie, Taunoa, Kate, Lashay, Tania, jade, glen, Brett, Daniel & Ricky
because the orgy board was coming their way, Melissa hat to tell them all what had happened to Blayk
Stevie & sara and they all got out of their seats and just then Jennifer comes out of no where with a hole
lot of weapons.

Lea had a pear of guns they were gold with black lines on the sides and so did April, Ashleigh & Bec
both had swords with Wight handles with blue lines lining to the blade and the blade was blue, Shane &
Robbie had a bow and arrow as did Aron, Jesse, john, Ollie, Taunoa, Glen & Tyson theirs where black
with green arrows but Melissa got a long blank & Wight witch stick that the witch from the coffin had
when Melissa touched it she looked like the owner of all orgy board she had a long black dress with
purple strikes in her hear with blue line on the dress the dress had a small slit on the bottom and the hat
was purple with black lines down the side and when she turned around ever one looked like they where
about to go to a hollowing party, but Kate, Lashay, Tania & jade where all late to class and where locked
out side the class room when Daniel let them in he slipped and was killed by the orgy board, but then
Jade, Kate, Lashay & Tania all changed in to the same as what every one was wearing and they had a
gun and a sword each. But then sam came and she looked like the rest of the world had died she was
wearing the same as Melissa but she had a black strike in her hear and the dress was not a dress it was
just a top and panes the looked like a dress,

“Melissa the orgy boards are every where they are about to tack over the world and I think that is the
lieder” said sam

“well we have 8B to help us lets go and get the orgy boards” Melissa sam and the hole of 8B went out



and tried get the orgy board but then Brett & Ricky both died trying to save the rest of 8B and where
killed, when Melissa and sam both held the stick the orgy board flu off and went to rest of the orgy board
that where in the city Melissa sam and the rest of 8B didn't know how to get there but Shane did Shane
known barley how to drive and that is the only way to get there so they got in the schools school bus and
Shane drove them to the city, when they got there the city was being taken over by the wigi board the
was at their school, there was more and more wigi board it was like they had be planning it but they
where ready, and there is nothing going to stop them getting to them and stopping them from tacking
over the world, but they had all the humans doing what they said all but us, and they were not going to
be construed by some dumb wigi board, so they all charged the hole of 8B tock on the grads and told
the other people that it was going to be ok, and Melissa sam and Jennifer all tock on the mean wigi
board it was a long battle but no one gave up they all kept on fighting,

It went for 3 day and by then there where more wigi boards and more people under controls by them but
still no one from 8B and that is how it was going to stay but that is what they thought, after about 4 days
sam was to weak to go on fighting so she gave in and it was all up to Melissa & Jennifer, and all of 8B
were still fighting it was the 5th day and it was all over and every one from 8B were still standing the wigi
boards where gone and that is how it was going to stay but for how long but Melissa was hurt and so
was most of the people form 8B and then it was time to go but then Melissa fall to the floor,



9 - CHAPTER 8

“It is all over” said Jennifer every one looked sleepy and I would be to if I had been fighting for about 5
days and it was time to go home but before they could leave the prime minister yelled out to them and
said “thank you for saving us from the what were they if I may ask” WIGI BOARD” every one yelled and
pulled out their weapons the prime minister looked shocked because he didn't see the wigi board behind
him and he thought they were going to attack him but then he turned and saw the wigi board they all
attack it “thank you thank you” the prime minister thanked them like he saw his life flash before his
eyes, when they went back to the school it was like nothing happened because there was no damage to
the school and every one was alive well every one but Daniel & Ricky, and when they walked in there
was a welcome comity there to thank them for what they did for the world, but the only thing going on in
Melissa head was that her friend sam died because of the wigi boards and she had lost most of her
friends because of a wigi board of something about a wigi, Melissa was about to go mad, but because
she had just help save the world she held it in and they all had a big party “how did you survive?” asked
Melissa “well it was the day for every grade but yours to go to the city and when we came back the
school was in such a mess we cleaned it up that is how” replied some girl from the other side of the
room, Melissa looked a round and saw sam, Stevie, Blayk &sara all having fun at the party and she felt
good but she still needed to give sam a nice send off and it was the same with Stevie Blayk and sara,
Melissa felt bad but to know that they where happy made it all good, so she went on partying, the next
morning when 8B went to class they were happy to see they had no proper classes and the weapons
were still there so they felt good but as for Melissa the dress was torn and the stick was snapped in 2
because when she was fighting the wigi board went right though the stick and snapped it, but when she
went to holed them they where like now and flow on to her and every one had there weapons on them
too, “PARTY PARTY” every one yelled at the teacher, so they had the biggest party any of them have
had in their whole life and the best one to the hole school got a nice visit from the prime minister and a
check for $2,000 each for every one in 8B so they and the school got $23,000 for the school, they hat to
go to the city to have a celebration for their great work to kill all the wigi boards, and they all went in stile
they all had a limo for them safe but some people shared with friends, and some went by them selves
but no mater how they went every one in the school get there and saw their friends are just people they
know get thanked for help save the world well they saved the world and sam was thanked because with
out her Melissa would have give in on the 2nd day and she knows it to,



10 - CHAPTER 9

You know if they came back Melissa and all of 8B would know what to do, but it is the weekends now so
that's go,

“Melissa” some one yelled out it looked like a person but from what happened in the last few days
Melissa didn't know what to do, we didn't know to run to stay or to get out the stick but she didn't do
anything she stud still and turned to see it was Jennifer “Melissa there is a bad cores on every on in 8B”
“what no there cant be we killed the wigi boards and if there was a cores it would be gone right?”
Melissa looked cram but scared “no the cores came when you killed the wigi boards did you forget that
a wigi board is not able to come a live by it self it is a door way from one world to another” “um well that
would mean the spires are in ous and if the sprits are in ous that means we could try to kill people but
one minute with was” Melissa forget about the weapons until “your weapons what easel?” Melissa tried
to think that maybe the will power in people would be to strong but nothing she was about to have a total
freak out but stayed cram “well what are we going to do?” Melissa was about to go red because she
was not breathing, “well for one we are going to breath and maybe they will not try to tack over till
Monday” Melissa started to breath again “why Monday why not today or tomorrow?” Melissa was now
panicking “ well because the wigi board was first let lose there and maybe we will be lucky” Melissa
hoped that Jennifer would be right

Saturday pasted

Then Sunday

MONDAY WAS HERE

Melissa woke up with the hope that every one would be there and it was all just a bad dream and I mean
a rally rally bad dream, when she went to school she was still hoping it was all a nightmare, when the
dell went Melissa garbed her books and ran to class when she got there every one was there when she
sat down he saw Jennifer at the door and Melissa stood up and told the grade that they might have a
cores they all started to worry then just as the teacher came in so did Jennifer, Jennifer told them that
they can get rid of it if they go back to the city and tack the glass ball from the witch craft shop and some
butterfly wings every one was game but then the teacher came in to the pitcher “NO YOU CANT GO TO
THE WITCH SHOP” the teacher didn't know what grade it was so they all walk out and went to the witch
shop but then it was almost time for lights out for Melissa because the cores was kicking in for her so it
was a mater of time before she would die so she ran and they got there in about 5 minutes and they got
the glass ball and the butterfly wings, but Melissa was getting worse, when Melissa hit the ground
Jennifer turned up “have you got them?” Jennifer grabbed the glass ball and butterfly wings and
smashed the ball and pot the smash pieces in a bottle with the butterfly wing and mad every one drink
their bottle, when every one drank it they felt like a hole now person but Melissa could not drink it
because she was about to die, so Jennifer slit Melissa's wind pipe so she could pure the mix down her
thought, then Jennifer had finished the slit in Melissa's thought closed and Melissa hoped up but
because she had the cores the worse she felt like she was going to be sick, Melissa went Wight and



when it was all over the cores was gone and they all went to school well not strata to school, they
stopped of at McDonalds and then the girls had a shopping spry with there $2000 they had what they
wonted and so did the boys but the boy had money left over the girls didn't but then they went to school,



11 - CHAPTER 10

The next day it was back to normal but there was one thing different no one could forget what happened
and Melissa still had the lose of some of her friends and she will never get rid of the spirit because it is
now who she is and it is now half of her heart because she was hit with the cores the spirit tock over half
of her body so if the spirit dies so dose Melissa and Melissa know it to so when Jennifer came to get rid
of all the spirits Melissa full on attacked her and almost killed her but the spirit was taking over not just
half it was now most of her and it was trying to tack over all of her so she can get revenge on every one
for stuffing up her plane, Melissa ran off in to a small hole every one went looking for her and it was like
looking for a needle in a hay stack, because the hole was not in carrum down it was in the kingdom of
wigi boards, Melissa now had no mind of her own because by then the spirit had taken over Melissa's
hole body and now all Melissa could do was do what she was told, when they found her every just raised
they where not in carrum downs any more they where in a new place with lots of rules and a king looking
for his darter and when Jennifer saw him she hide and ran off Melissa saw Jennifer ran off and came out
from the hole and went to attack but missed and hit a tree which all most killed the spirit and Melissa
started to get back her body and mind Melissa told them what happened and Jennifer over heard and
helped her get rid of the spirit of good with out killing her but she looked like it was going to have a side
effects if she did it wrong, “but I have never done it before my dad dose it and if he dose it wrong you
could lose all your memories or you could die” but after all of that hearing what could happened Melissa
still wonted to thought it and she didn't look screed but she looked happy and ready to go thought with it
she Jennifer got her dad “now there is no going back” said the king, Jennifer gave her dad a knife, a
ring, and the dress and stick that she wore when she first got the cores when Melissa held the dress and
stick every one was in what they were wearing and they had their weapons and Melissa fall asleep, and
it all started the kind cut Melissa on the side on the face and you could see the spirit and she hade a
shape of a wigi board right where he cut every one looked away it tock 3hours but it was all over and
Melissa woke up “well how are you?” asked Jennifer “I feel I fell great” Melissa had the scarcer of the
wigi board still on the side of her face but she didn't notes “dad will that go or it that there for good?”
Jennifer looked at her hand when she asked that “no it will stay because she is the chosen one and so
are all of you” he replied “look at you hand” said Jennifer so they did and they all had a pitcher of a wigi
board on their hand, “why do I have one?” asked Jennifer “well you helped save the world and so you
are also the chouse one and so are all of yours” the king despaired, so Jennifer came with 8B back to
the school and that is where she is still well they all moved up but were never moved but they all ways
had something new every year but that is in the next book so if you wish to know you will have to wait,
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